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THE SHIRT YOU LOVE IS NOW THE RANGE SHIRT! WE JUST CHANGED SOME NAMES TO BE A LITTLE MORE INTUITIVE!
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                    [image: ]Range&Collars OG. The worldâ€™s most dependable dress shirt. Perfect for all occasions. Dependable, bombproof, durable, high-performance, stain-repellent, machine washable, moisture-wicking.
Range Shirts
Range Pants
Range Blazer
Range Polo


[image: ]TropicWe built the Tropic for the hottest days. The days when you need world-class breathability and comfort. When nothing less than the highest quality performance shirt money can buy will do. The Tropic is our lightest and highest performing shirt ever. 20% lighter and 25% stretchier than any of our other shirts!
Tropic Shirt
Tropic Pants


[image: ]CloudThe Cloud is everything you love about a cotton shirt and nothing you hate. Impossibly soft, shockingly stretchy, and incredibly versatile. Wear it every day you have to dress up and every day you find yourself at home wearing sweats.
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Rated 4.7 out of 5 stars

13,639 Reviews
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        Not sure about your size?
      


      
        Size chartVisual Size Guide

        

        
          Size chart

  


        
        
                Fit


              
                    Slim

                    
                    Athletic
                    
                    
                    Tall - Athletic

                    
                    Tall - Slim
                  Youth
                

              


              
                
                  Sizes

                  
                  
                    
                    Inches
                    
                    
                    Cm
                  

                

              
	Size	Collar	Sleeve	Chest	Waist	Length
	XS	14.5	32.5	38	28-30	30.5
	SM	15.25	33	39	29-31	31.5
	MD	16	33.5	40	30-32	32.5
	LG	16.75	34	41.75	31-33	33.5
	XL	17	35	43.25	32-34	34.5

	Size	Collar	Sleeve	Chest	Waist	Length
	XS	36.8	82.6	96.5	71.1-76.2	77.5
	SM	38.7	83.8	99.1	73.7-78.7	80
	MD	40.6	85.1	101.6	76.2-81.3	82.6
	LG	42.5	86.4	106	78.7-83.8	85.1
	XL	43.2	88.9	109.9	81.3-86.4	87.6

	Size	Collar	Sleeve	Chest	Waist	Length
	SM	15.75	33	42	30-32	30
	MD	16.5	33.5	45	32-34	31.5
	LG	17.25	34	50	34-37	33
	XL	18	34.5	53	37-40	34.5
	XXL	18.75	35	57	40-44	36
	3XL	19.5	35.5	61	44-48	36.5
	4XL	20.25	35.75	65	48-52	37.5
	5XL	21	36	69	52-56	39

	Size	Collar	Sleeve	Chest	Waist	Length
	SM	40	83.8	106.7	76.2-81.3	76.2
	MD	41.9	85.1	114.3	81.3-86.4	80
	LG	43.8	86.4	127	86.4-94	83.8
	XL	45.7	87.6	134.6	96-101.6	87.6
	XXL	47.6	88.9	144.8	101.6-111.8	91.4
	3XL	49.5	90.2	154.9	111.8-121.9	92.7
	4XL	51.4	90.8	165.1	121.9-132	95.2
	5XL	53.3	88.9	175.2	132-142.2	99

	Size	Collar	Sleeve	Chest	Waist	Length
	MD	16.5	35	45	32-34	34
	LG	17.25	35.5	50	34-37	35.5
	XL	18	36	53	37-40	37
	XXL	18.75	36.5	57	40-44	38.5
	3XL	19.5	37	61	44-48	39

	Size	Collar	Sleeve	Chest	Waist	Length
	MD	41.9	88.9	114.3	81.3-86.4	86.4
	LG	43.8	90.2	127	86.4-94	90.2
	XL	45.7	91.4	134.6	96-101.6	94.0
	XXL	47.6	92.7	144.8	101.6-111.8	97.8
	3XL	49.5	94	154.9	111.8-121.9	99.1

	Size	Collar	Sleeve	Chest	Waist	Length
	MD	16	35.0	40	30-32	35.0
	LG	16.75	35.5	41.75	31-33	36.0
	XL	17	36.5	43.25	32-34	37.0

	Size	Collar	Sleeve	Chest	Waist	Length
	MD	40.6	88.9	101.6	76.2-81.3	89.0
	LG	42.5	90.2	106	78.7-83.8	91.5
	XL	43.2	92.7	109.9	81.3-86.4	94.0

	Size	Sleeve	Chest	Length	Age
	XS	17	30	19	5-6
	SM	17.5	32	20.5	7-8
	MD	18	34	22	9-10
	LG	18.5	36	23.5	11-12
	XL	19	38	25	13-14

	Size	Sleeve	Chest	Length	Age
	XS	43.2	76.2	48.3	5-6
	SM	44.5	81.3	52.1	7-8
	MD	45.7	86.4	55.9	9-10
	LG	46.99	91.4	59.7	11-12
	XL	48.3	96.5	63.5	13-14
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            XS / Slim / Long Sleeve
S / Athletic / Long Sleeve
S / Slim / Long Sleeve
M / Athletic / Long Sleeve
M / Slim / Long Sleeve
L / Athletic / Long Sleeve
L / Slim / Long Sleeve
XL / Athletic / Long Sleeve
XL / Slim / Long Sleeve
XXL / Athletic / Long Sleeve
XXXL / Athletic / Long Sleeve
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        Range Shirt - Light Green and White Gingham
        - XS / Slim / Long Sleeve
      
      is backordered and will ship as soon as it is back in stock.
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                              Shirt Comparison
                            
	
                              Size Guide
                            


                      

                      
                        A classic New England style green and white check pattern that'll make you feel like a Kennedy vacationing at Hyannis Port...or just commuting to work in Denver. Either way, you'll look classically cool whether you're on holiday or daydreaming of it.
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    Why choose &Collar?
Our goal is to make both the world's best menswear and the best menswear for the world.
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                  Truly Stain Resistant

                  Whether you need a cool party trick or just protection from stray drinks or sauces, approach life [and food] with confidence!
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                  Sustainably made

                  Each shirt is made with recycled plastic bottle fibers, so rest easy knowing you're cleaning your wardrobe and the world in one fell swoop.
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                  Super stretchy & wildly comfy

                  From taking naps to climbing peaks and everything in between [aka normal life], we've got you covered.


                

              

            


  
        
          
            
              
            
          


          


          
            
              
            
          

        

      

    

  




  
    Heavy On Features, Light On Price
We weren't satisfied making run of the mill clothes at a great price. We wanted to jam pack them with all of the features we could think of and then some.

	
            

            
              
                Our features
                
                  +
                  -
                
              
            

  
            
              
                3D stretch, stain-repellent, moisture-wicking, uber [or Lyft?] comfortable, wrinkle-resistance, machine washable, stress-free. All of that accomplished with recycled materials.

              

            

          
	
            

            
              
                Our commitment
                
                  +
                  -
                
              
            

  
            
              
                We promise to never cut corners in our efforts to deliver you the best products humanly [or otherworldly] possible. We have a no-questions-asked return and exchange policy, tens of thousands of five-star reviews, and we are just getting started in our efforts to partner with you to create the world's best menswear brand.
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             4.7 

Rated 4.7 out of 5 stars

 Based on 13,639 reviews 


 5 Rated  out of 5 stars



 11.1k 
 Total 5 star reviews: 11.1k  4 Rated  out of 5 stars



 1.5k 
 Total 4 star reviews: 1.5k  3 Rated  out of 5 stars



 621 
 Total 3 star reviews: 621  2 Rated  out of 5 stars



 148 
 Total 2 star reviews: 148  1 Rated  out of 5 stars



 220 
 Total 1 star reviews: 220 



93%would recommend these products
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 Reviews 13,639(tab expanded) Questions 163(tab collapsed)
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 Write a Review (Opens in a new window)
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 Matt J. 
 Verified Buyer 
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 Reviewing 
 Range Shirt - White Short Sleeve 


I recommend this product





Rated 5 out of 5 stars

Yesterday

Great comfortable fit
Thank you!

Read More
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Was this helpful?Yes, this review was helpful. 0 people voted yesNo, this review was not helpful 0 people voted no






	 CT 

 Cherlyn T. 
 Verified Buyer 



[image: Range Shirt - White Long Sleeve - Pocketless]
 Reviewing 
 Range Shirt - White Long Sleeve - Pocketless 


I recommend this product

 What is your usual size?  L 
 What size of &Collar did you purchase?  L 






Rated 5 out of 5 stars

2 days ago

My brotherâ€™s birthday gift
I sent this to my brother for his birthday along with some cuff links. My husband and all our boys love these shirts so I thought my brother might too. 
I got a phone call from my brother and he said, â€œI hate this shirt.â€� I was surprised at that and asked why? He said, â€œIt IS EVERYTHING I have wanted in a dress shirt for years and Iâ€™m not making money off this idea. ðŸ˜‚ It is the BEST shirt I have ever worn thatâ€™s not custom. I have broad shoulders and I have always had to buy a size up to fit sleeve length and shoulders but this shirt fits so well both my shoulders, sleeves and my waist, and, the little extra length helping it stay tucked in, is awesome! The fact that it stretches with me is great! I also love that I can wear cuff links without having a French cuff which I do not like.â€� 
So thank you for your product and for helping me hit it out of the ball park on a great birthday gift for my brother. I have solidified â€œbest sister everâ€� status! 

Read More

Was this helpful?Yes, this review was helpful. 0 people voted yesNo, this review was not helpful 0 people voted no
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 Reviewing 
 Range Shirt - White Short Sleeve 


I recommend this product





Rated 5 out of 5 stars

2 days ago

5 Stars
Feels nice

Read More


Was this helpful?Yes, this review was helpful. 0 people voted yesNo, this review was not helpful 0 people voted no
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 Verified Buyer 
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 Reviewing 
 Range Shirt - White Long Sleeve 


I recommend this product

 What is your usual size?  XL 
 What size of &Collar did you purchase?  XL 






Rated 5 out of 5 stars

3 days ago

Comfort
My husband said the shirt was very comfortable and felt good on. He likes that it was a little stretchy and  stayed tucked in. 

Read More

Was this helpful?Yes, this review was helpful. 0 people voted yesNo, this review was not helpful 0 people voted no
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 Jean H. 
 Verified Buyer 
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 Reviewing 
 Range Shirt - White Long Sleeve 


I recommend this product

 What is your usual size?  L 
 What size of &Collar did you purchase?  M 






Rated 5 out of 5 stars

3 days ago

Love them!
 My husband loved these shirts. He has already ordered 2 more. 

Read More

Was this helpful?Yes, this review was helpful. 0 people voted yesNo, this review was not helpful 0 people voted no
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